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COLLISION REPAIR

89000

89050

PICK AND FINISHING HAMMER
89000 - Most popular body shop hammer. Designed to provide excellent 
balance for close-in work and finishing. Flat, round face, 1¹⁄₄˝ diam. Pencil 
point on 5¹⁄₄˝ drop-forged steel body.

MEDIUM BUMPING & FINISHING HAMMER
89050 - Good for close work and final finishing. Both faces flat. Round face 
1³⁄₈˝ diam. Square face 1³⁄₁₆˝. Overall 4¹⁄₄˝. Drop-forged steel.

89100BLUNT POINT & FINISHING HAMMER
89100 - Use for small clearance jobs and low spots in high crown panels as 
well as general finishing work. Round flat face 1¹⁄₂˝ diam. Bullet point on 5¾˝ 
body. Drop-forged steel.

89150HEAVY DUTY SHRINKING HAMMER
89150 - For all-around work and fast finishing. Will not stretch metal. Ideal 
for	close	quarters.	Drop-forged	steel	body	5˝	overall.	Round	head	has	
uniform serrated face 1⁵⁄₈˝ diam. Square head is flat faced 1⁹⁄₁₆˝.

89200CHISEL & FINISHING HAMMER
89200 - This drop-forged steel hammer is a must for straight finishing and 
grooving jobs. Work on narrow fender beads with wedge shaped chisel 
cross peen. Round head has flat surface 1³⁄₈˝ diam. 5¹⁄₂˝ overall length.

89250HEAVY BUMPING & FINISHING HAMMER
89250 - Very popular, reliable, drop-forged steel unit. Excellent for heavy 
gage	truck	fenders	and	panels.	Well	balanced,	hit	with	confidence!	Flat,	
round face 1¹⁄₂˝ diam. Flat, square face 1¹⁄₂˝.	Overall	length	5˝.

893007˝ STRAIGHT PICK HAMMER
89300 - Drop-forged steel unit provides long reach to inaccessible or 
otherwise blocked areas. Has round, flat face 1⁷⁄₈˝ diam. Pick finished to 
pencil	point.	Overall	length	is	8˝.

DOOR SKIN HAMMER
89350 - For high crown work and finishing, this drop-forged hammer is 
specially designed to reduce the time needed to fold the flange on door 
skins. Can also be used to reach the inner panels on vehicles.

89002
89357

HICKORY HAMMER HANDLES WITH WEDGES
89002 - Fits most body shop hammers with larger hole in head
89357 - Fits most body shop hammers with smaller hole in head

89350


